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SHARE IRRESISTIBLE NEW SINGLE AND VIDEO

“TANGERINE”

WATCH IT HERE | STREAM IT HERE

ANNOUNCE NEW EP I: CAPSIZING
ARRIVES DECEMBER 1 | PRE-SAVE HERE

Perform at The Drake Underground, Toronto on December 6

Download Hi-Res Press Photo HERE | Photo Credit: Alexis Mimacho
L to R: Jo Seymour, Aleks Liskauskas, Dylan Creed, Adam Kuhrt, Heyden Jennekens

(October 13, 2023 - Toronto, ON) - Indie-alternative outfit and Guelph, Ontario natives, Excuse Me. are
excited to announce their new EP I: Capsizing will arrive December 1. Along with the announcement, the
band shares the projects first offering; a new single and video for “Tangerine”. Recorded with
JUNO-winning producer Dave Falco, and mastered by JUNO-winning engineer Noah Mintz, the track
features retro synth arpeggios and face-scrunching guitar riffs over pace-pushing drums, while frontman
Aleks Liskauskas’ cathartic, vocal flourishes shine on the emotionally charged indie banger. Watch the fun
video shot in the band’s hometown backyard, HERE.

https://youtu.be/K6bHqVBMtWA
http://levelmusic.lnk.to/Tangerine
https://linktr.ee/excuseme.theband?lt_utm_source=lt_admin_share_link#338222515
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/6uuprgut1zmwrd7vh4ym6/A64A6998.jpg?rlkey=5kq4bxzm6219q4xkrkmxcmxn8&dl=0
https://www.instagram.com/mimachophoto/?hl=en
https://levelmusic.lnk.to/Tangerine
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K6bHqVBMtWA


“‘Tangerine’ captures what it’s like being in the emotional rollercoaster of a relationship,” Explains
Liskauskas. “To feel something slipping through your grasp, but anxiously obsessing over it and trying to
hold it together. You think you know where things are headed, and then you’re thrown into a wall-of-sound
guitar solo thrashing on top of unhinged double-time drums.”

The new single sets the tone for the upcoming I: Capsizing. Anxious, dramatic, and always subverting
expectations, I: Capsizing is the prologue to the band’s recent EP, II: Left Behind, and another chapter of
Excuse Me.’s sophomore LP, The Light, releasing early 2024. The new collection adds to the ongoing
narrative, showing the protagonist's obsessive despair before buying a “Trans Am” and making way for his
imagined paradise on “The Coast”.

With II: Left Behind garnering attention from Exclaim! Magazine, and radio play from CBC and 102.1 The
Edge; this upcoming follow up is bound to make an even bigger splash. Often praised for tight, high energy
live performances, the band has a rare and passionate on-stage chemistry. Excuse Me. have shared the
stage with the likes of Alessia Cara and The Strumbellas at Riverfest 2022, Canadian supergroup TUNS,
and Snotty Nose Rez Kids. They have also amassed an impressive online following, with 2.3 million views
on TikTok alone.

Screenshot from “Tangerine” Music Video

With the energy of alternative rock, the emotion of folk, and the technicality of metal and jazz; these five
neurotic 20-somethings hailing from Guelph, Ontario make music with a striking sonic maturity for a band
with just one full-length record under their belt. It becomes much less surprising when you learn what
they’ve overcome to see their music come to fruition. Forged in fire - quite literally - in 2018 after frontman
Aleks Liskauskas’ house burnt down, taking the band’s gear with it, just three days before their first show.

Following the fire, Liskauskas was plagued with anxiety-ridden dreams about his teeth falling out, which the
band channelled into their 2018 song “Teeth”. Much of their music is written in this way: by five friends
trying to make sense of complex emotions.

https://open.spotify.com/track/1ZS188o6xbscRmM9wpjTWt?si=efa67fcc650544ff
https://youtu.be/8LepqGf_gvM?si=zNMipzV-LIoo_H25
https://youtu.be/PwPVI6E5wdE


“This album nearly destroyed us,” shares Liskauskas. “After that, we dealt with eviction by shady landlords,
being separated by lockdowns, losing 3 almost finished mixes to a faulty hard-drive, and just general
passionate in-fighting about how to make each song sound exactly right. It’s been an incredibly taxing
process, but it’s finally finished and is unequivocally the best thing we’ve ever written. We’re excited for
people to hear every piece of this story."

With this combination of emotional depth and boundary-pushing intention, the group has a remarkable
ability to transform intricate songwriting into a captivating experience that tugs at your heartstrings while
igniting an irresistible urge to scream and dance. Having steadily amassed a dedicated following in the
vibrant music hotbed that is Southern Ontario, Excuse Me. is poised to reach new heights with their next EP
“I: Capsizing”, fueled by the release of their captivating single, “Tangerine”.

I: Capsizing EP artwork - Download HERE | “Tangerine” Single Artwork - Download HERE
Art created by Roger Mattos @linearcollages

I: Capsizing EP Tracklist
01. Tangerine
02. Good Love
03. Frontier
04. Songbird

UPCOMING LIVE SHOWS:

DEC 6 - Toronto, ON - The Drake Underground - TICKETS

Website | YouTube | TikTok | Instagram | Facebook | Spotify | Apple Music | Bandcamp
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